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jjitside World
BY

NO FSA CARD
NO ACTIVITIES

LEE ATWATER

NO FUN

g the announcement of the I
S'p

policy by the National |
Zmittee the sole aim of everywho is anyone has been to
J their personal slant on the j yQl ^
issues.
The political football is sliding
around the field, with everyone |
.. w
to carry the ball. You
trVblame the boys too much.
c8l y have to keep the voters
e
h,v not to mention the lobbyinterests. But in the meantime congress is doing much

NO NOTHING

C. 0. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

February 17, 1950—No. 16

FSA VALENTINE HOP TONIGHT
Pacific Students in Who's Who SWEETHEART THEME

about nothing.

are charging
is
holding back
that the G.O.P.
legislation that is essential to
he well-being of the country, and
the Republicans are crying that
important legislation is being
held back for political purposes
No matter what the cause, is
sues such as fair employment and
national health are not on the
door where they should be. It
is too bad that the Democratic
process must be sacrificed for
the sake of Democracy.
This isn't a new story. This
mutual dirt digging has been go
ing on since ever since we have
been electing Presidents.
Tlie

Democrats

Nineteen students from the College of the Pacific have
been accepted for recognition in 1950 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities and Colleges."
The 19 students include 7 women: Shirley Anderson,
Marcia Lou Brown, Mary Lou Crump, Mary Lou Dearing,

With a Valentine Day theme, the Federated Student
Association dance tonight in the COP gym will serve as a
welcome affair for all new and old Pacific students.
"Sweetheart Swingtime," as the dance is formally called, will
begin at 9 p.m. and last until midnight.

Dorothy Eaton, Phyllis Finch,*
Mary Ann Ferguson, and 12 men:
William Cunningham, Angelo Devanis, David Gerber, Monroe Hess
Jr., Charles Hoist, Harry Kane
Edward LeBaron, Robert McCon
nell, Rex Mull, Charles Orvis,
John Rohde, and George Stokes,
Recognition of these distin
guished students, having been se
lected from colleges and universi
ties throughout America, is a re
sult of being officially recom
mended from C.O.P. by a studentadministration-faculty committee,
PKAVDA TAKE NOTE
and then accepted by the organi
The United States Congress is zation. Some of the qualities con
by-passing peace because it isn't sidered for the high honor are
considered good politics. Federal scholarship, leadership, coopera
aid to housing (IS IN A PIGEON tion in educational and extra-cur
HOLE) because someone thinks
ricular activities, general citizen
that Uncle Sam can't afford it. ship, and the promise of future
The Hoover commission report usefulness.
Cavorting around the Lodi Grape Bowl last Sunday, Pete
seems destined to file "C".
ANDERSON —
Davanis and his boys, shown above, provided good music? and
The Atomic Energy Commis Shirley Anderson, member of swell entertainment for the February football crowd.
sion has been torn apart by polit Epsilon Lambda Sigma, President
ical pressures. Every major for of A.W.S. Section Editor of Nareign and domestic issue is so anjado in '48 and '49.
ripped by politics that no intelli
BROWN —
gent analysis can be made.
Marcia Lou Brown, member of
We as a nation have criticized Senior Women's Honorary So
Baxter Stadium Scrip sales
George Washington's birthday,
Britain for its national extrava ciety, Theta Alpha Phi, Alpha February 22nd, will be recognized
have reached the sum of $87,000
gance, France for its instability, Theta Tau, Theatre Publications. as a holiday at College of the
the Stockton Chamber of Com
and Russia for anything that we Elected as member of Publica Pacific and Stockton College.
can dig up; but our country is
merce reported at the round-up
tions Committee 1946-47.
No particular festivities are dinner February 11.
settling back into that familiar CRUMP —
officially scheduled, so fortunate
e S°t mine" attitude
that
Mary Lou Crump, Senior Wo
With a total of $250,000 needed
serves no purpose but to provide men's Honorary, All College Hon students may emulate our Coun
meat for our critics.
try's father, who "slept here" in by deadline April 1 to build a new
or Society, Pres. Y.W.C.A. 1949-50,
half the houses on the Eastern stadium for next fall's football
Our friends in Washington have Vice Pres. Coop—1947-48, Alpha Seaboard. Following this date is games, scrip has been issued in
come up with plenty of good old Gamma Sigma.
a drouth of holidays until Easter units of $100 each, exchangeable
g Rolling" ideas to push along CUNNINGHAM —
Vacation, which starts at noon later for tickets at the maximum
^ cause of politics.
Bill Cunningham, Treas. of F. on Saturday, April 1 and closes at rate of $10 a year for each unit
purchased. These tickets will be
yery few have come to the S. A. Unit III, Two years S.C. 8:00 A.M. on Monday, April 10.
realization that the times are tennis team, S.C. baseball and
valid for ten years 1950-1960.
After Easter is another long
basketball, business manager of
a'pn !'1 j 118 tlle °boice between
So far SC and COP have come
dry spell, then Memorial Day
Wted World or total oblivion. Naranjado for '49, Omega Phi pops up on Tuesday, May 30th. forward with $200 out of the
Alpha member.
It is possible there may be some $5000 expected from them; that is,
The servants of Uncle Sam
DEVANIS
—
pen
their
official ceremonies to mark this two scrip units have been bought
for „ °K
eyes and look
Pete Devanis, Rally commis date, notice of which will be given out of the 50 left for sale. Sale
3"d not f°r sioner, Little Theatre, Delta Alpha
large
stops in a little less than seven
in the Weekly.
P
vemben
°f votes next No- Phi, Phi Mu Alpha, A Cappella.
weeks.
It is hardly necessary to point
DEARING —
With an eye to the future on
Mary Lou Dearing, Winner 1949 out that noon of Saturday, June
Pacific's
football opponents, the
10th,
marks
the
end
of
the
sem
Graduate Fellowship in Psychol
ogy, Leader WSSF Conference of ester, beginning of vacation, an 10,000 seat capacity of the present
r
Southern Calif., Regional Co- nouncement of the culmination of Baxter Stadium is insufficient to
Chairman of YWCA of Calif., springtime romances, awarding of allow the scheduling of home
diplomas, commencement activi games. At least 30,000 seats are
Ueniy p"°bert Burns, taken ill sud- Ariz., Nev., and Hawaii, National
needed to attract major teams and
ties, etc.
Y
Representative.
Formerly
from
Ported tn k°U,te to Eur°Pe, is re
hold the crowds that would come
Pasadena
City
College,
Speech
If lacking a pastime next Wed
gaining- 16 feeling fine" and is
to
see such games played. The
Fraternity and Intercollegiate nesday, read up on Washington.
a few ut ,
return to Pacific i
present stadium, obviously too
Weeks.
Debating.
Parson Weems stuck him with the
small and requiring too much
cherry tree and hatchet story,
EATON —
he
labor to rebuild, will be used as a
hiary 5 £
was released FebDottie Eaton, AWS handbook and added other items to make
practice and track stadium. The
Wtal to £°m,the New York hos- editor of '49, Alpha Phi Gamma
him a prime stuffed shirt. Rupert new stadium, unnamed as yet, is
JahUary -lo IC£ he Was admitted
(National Journalism Fraternity), Hughes claims he was a ladies'
to be built at the end of Knoles
is remaining in
\ !he East nn'tu
member and chairman of the
Field.
man
and
sportsman
from
birth,
f
WS
d
C
•°^o eonvXce^ °
° - Publications Committee, weekly
reporter and news editor, First cursed when his false teeth hurt,
CAMPUS CHEST
*aithi^U5ns was in New York house President, Secretary and and proposed to a dozen or more
All
persons who have not
member
of
the
Zeta
Phi
Board
Europe
on
for
gals before Martha snagged him.
Sry
20 T
ahd eolin
t0 ^sit
paid
their
pledges to the Cam
universities of Directors.
Hughes also nominates him as pus Chest please leave your
?fhe m ££ there when
wnen he
ht be- FERGUSON —
rns flew to join
Mary Ann Ferguson, Senior one horse player who didn't die money at the office in the An
^ and had
derson "Y" Center.
broke.
remained since.
(Continued on page 2)

GOP, SG to Observe
Scrip Sales Hit $87,000
Washington's Birthday Pacific Supplies $200

{[• Burns 'Feeling Fine'
«»s to Return Soon

Decorations will consist of big
red hearts and notes adorning the
walls of the gym. Hearts and
flowers will add to the sweet
heart theme.
General chairman for the dance,
Wanda Wymer, stated that this
affair is another good reason why
all Stockton College and College
of the Pacific students should
purchase FSA cards. Only those
people who hold cards will be
allowed to attend the dance.
There is no other admission
charge and couples and stags are
invited.
Danceable music will be pro
vided by Ted Herman and his or
chestra. This is the first of a
series of dances which the FSA
will sponsor this semester, and
traditionally this dance serves as
a get-acquainted hop.
Assisting the general chairman,
Wanda Wymer, will be Greta
Marks, chaperones; Irene Marks,
publicity; Noma Barner, decora
tions; Myra Kauka, clean-up; and
Katherine Batten, bids.

Registration Figures
Given by Windmiller
Stockton College registration
figures for the spring semester of
1950 exceed those of the same
semester last year by 93 students,
according to Registrar L. L. Windmiller, with the greatest gain
coming in the 11th and 12th
grades.
The present number of Stock
ton College students enrolled to
date is 3,598, which includes 1,656
11th and 12th graders, and 1,566
13th and 14th graders, with the
overall figure expected to climb
even higher in the semester be
fore a peak is reached.
In addition to these, there are
371 part-time students enrolled in
13th and 14th year classes.
Veterans have shown a marked
decline in enrollment, dropping
from 479 a year ago, to 229 at
present. Part time students have
shown very little deviation either
way, with only ten less this year.
An approximate ratio of four to
three in favor of male students is
evident in latest enrollment fig
ures. There are 2,053 men, and
1,545 women, not including parttime students.
According to college officials,
the major enrollment increase is
in the first two years of Stock
ton College, where a jump of 99
students appears, against an in
crease in the second two years of.
only one.
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Debating Teams Travel South to Gal Tech
Stockton College and College of
Pacific debating teams will travel
to the California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena on Feb
ruary 23, 24 and 25. They will bebate the question "Resolve that
the Federal Government national
ize all basic non-agricultural in
dustries".
Forty colleges and universities
from eleven Western states are
expected. USC, UC, Oregon State,
Stanford, University of Arizona
will provide some of the compe

tition for the debaters.
Mr. Charles Guss and Mr. John
Fanucci have chosen the follow
ing debate teams to accompany
them to Pasadena: Rexford Mull,
Doris Riggs; Kurtis Mayer, Robert
Wood; Margaret Riggs, Jane MrBride; Gene Tiscornia and Mar
garet Pulich.
Upon their return several mem
bers of the forensic squad will
travel to Linfield College forensic
tournament in McMinville, Ore
gon.

Special Service Is
Planned lor Sunday

1950

More Who's Who
(Continued from Page D

iother and Offspring
'Progressing Nicely'

"Progressing nicely", says Caro
. Honorary
Women's
Honorary Society, Presi- lyn Young, 1950 NARANJADo
In observance of World Day
editor when questioned early this
of Prayer a special worship ser
week.
vice will be held in Morris Chapel President of junior
A sample feature is the San
Sunday, February 19, at 6:30 p.m.
Francisco Caravan during the LeThe Churchmanship Council,
Phyllis Finch, President of the Baron-Celeri rhubarb, and she re
under the leadership of Irene Hel- Senior Women's Honorary So quests any and all articles or pic.
geson, will present the program ciety, AWS Standards Committee, tures from papers and magazines
following the same order of wor
featuring LeBaron and COP. pull
Student Affairs Committee.
ship used by other member
coverage is being given to events
churches of the World Student
through the week end of Febru
G
Christian Federation. This will be
Gerber,
Comary 12th, though financial cramps
the 50th annual observance of a
forced a cut to 208 pages from
custom which is designed to de SrSramatics, Football J.C. and
the 256 of last year's book.
velop a greater sense of unity Pacific, AEO Radio frat, Alpha
Sales are zooming. To be sure
among Christian student groups Phi Gamma.
of a copy, see a staff member or
throughout the world.
run up to the NARANJADO of
All students and members of H
M? Hess, FSA President, Men's fice, 311 Ad. Building. Sales by
the administration and faculty are
cordially invited to attend this Y Council Pres. '48 and '49, Track, F.S.A. will not start until May,
but a list of staff members is
service, following which there will Sigma Lambda Theta, Debate.
posted in the window. If present
be a period of recreation in An HOLST —
R rate of sales continue it is doubt
Chuck
Hoist,
yell
leader
S.J.C.
derson Y.
Bishop Donald H. Tippitt of '47 yell leader C.O.P. '47, '48, Ex ful if many copies will be avail
the Methodist Church will speak ecutive comm. '47, Little Theatre able for public sale.
The editor and staff are work
at Tuesday's regular 11:00 a.m. Productions '47, '48, '49, Theta
ing hard to make NARANJADO
service in Morris Chapel on the Alpha Phi.
in 1950 a worthy successor to its
topic "The Base for Christian Op
KANE —
long line of forebears.
timism." He was also speaker at
Harry Kane, Pres. '50 Senior
the chapel service held this week, class, Pres. Block P Society '49,
discussing "The Power of a Great Varsity football — All coast hon years, 1 year track, Judicial com
Expectation" and stressing the ors, Sigma Lambda Theta.
mittee.
importance to every student's life
ROHDE —
LeBARON —
of a worthy and honest dream or
John Rohde, Captain football
Eddie LeBaron, Varsity foot
goal.
ball — All American, Honorary team — All coast honors, Pres.
This week Bishop Tippitt is fly Sigma Lambda Theta, Alpha Ep- Block P '48 society, Rep. at large
ing to Denver and from there to silon Omicron (radio), Vice Pres., in Ex. Com. *48, Pres. Omega Phi.
Chicago, where he will deliver an • Men's Y, varsity baseball and STOKES —
address at the Garrett Biblical
George Stokes, Pres. of Alpha
Institute of Northwestern Univer track.
Gamma Sigma, Student Affairs
McCONNELL —
sity.
Bob McConnell, Pres. Sr. Men's Commissioner 48, Intercollegiate
Honorary, Vice Pres. Alpha Ep- Forensics, Debater to Hawaii.
All 19 honored students are
silon Omicron (radio), Commis
sioner Student Affairs Committee, leaders, ranging from majors in
psychology to drama.
Debate.
DRY
The Who's Who volume is
MULL —
CLEANERS
Rex Mull, Pres. All College Hon printed with the honored names
orary Society, Pres. Pi Kappa Del all over the country. The organ
34 E. Harding Way
ta, Sr. Men's Honorary, Debating, ization makes known to business
3210 Pacific Ave.
Radio, Dramatics, formerly from men, personnel manager, a free
recommending service. It is theo
Bakersfield J.C.
retically possible for these top col
OHMS —
STOCKTON'S
Bruce Orvis, Pres. Soph. Class, lege men and women, throughout
FINEST
Pres. J.C., Vice pres. Sigma Lamb the country, to find opportunities
CLEANERS
da Theta, Varsity football — 4 and placements in the future.

DUBOIS

Flannels
G O TO

L A N D O N a n d BYERS . .

Up To Date Specials
JACKETS
B15 TYPE, Mouton Collar
BLUE NAVY DECK JACKETS

6.95
4.95

TACKLE TWILL
LEATHER HORSEHIDE, "Front Quarter"

9.95
17.95

MANY OTHER STYLES PRICED TO SELL "NOW"

SHOES

-PANTS

Brown o r B l a c k
DRESS O X F O R D S

Sun Tan or
Gray

Complete Line of Work
Shoes, Paratroop Boots,
Engineers' Boots

Also Many Items Such As
SHIRTS, SOX, SHORTS,

at prices to sell.

Stockton

CAPS, etc.

LANDON and BYERS
1101 W. FREMONT ST.

CLEAN SURPLUS STORES

7 N. wil SON WA^
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pacific Theatre to Present "Julius Caesar" Tonight
Sherwood Goozee to Star as Caesar
The curtain rises tonight on the Pacific Theatre pro
tion of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.
U
Under the direction ot DeMarcus Brown and Anthony
Reid, this is the third production of the current 26th season.
Poles for this extravaganza of color and dramatic force
and tomorrow, with*
following performances on Feb.
24 25, with a special matinee at
on the 25th. Curtain
2:30 P-mtime for the evening perform'

tonight

ance is 8:30 p.m.
Featured in the cast of 38 is
Thomas Kosqui as Brutus, John
Cretan as Cassius, Glen Huling as
Tntony, and Sherwood Goozee in
the title role of Julius Caesar.

8:00 PM Basketball
SATURDAY

8:00 PM Basketball
St Marys - COP
SUNDAY
7:00
One Nite Stand
7:30
Sunday Afternoon
8:30
World Today
9:00
5 Minute News
9:05
What's New?
9:15
Nat. Guard Show
9:30
Organ Orchids
9:45
Chapel Chimes
10:00
Journey to the Stars
MONDAY
7:30 AM Don and Dim
8:00
Time Out
8:05
Music
8:25
News
8:30
Choices by Chamberlain
7.00 PM One Nile Stand
:30
'••HI
Experimental Theatre
8:00
Symp. Tempos
8:45
Zuke Says
9:00
5 Minute News
9:05
Vocal Varieties
9:15
Here's to Vets
9:30
Herbs
Hash House
9:45
Sports Story
10:00
Journey to Stars
TUESDAY

111

8:00

AM

8:05

Dim
Time Out
Music

<50

Portrayed by Kenton
In Tuesday Concert

JOHN CRETAN

8:25
8:30

News
Choices by Chamberlain

to a selection so new it is still un-

7:00 PM One Nite Stand
7 :30
Naval Reserve
7:45
Event of the Week
8:00
Basketball
Modesto vs. Tarzans
9 :30
Herbs Hash House
9 :45
Sports Story
10:00
Journey to Stars
WEDNESDAY
7:30 AM Don and Dim
8:00
Time Out
8:05
Music
8:25
News
8:30
Choices by Chamberlain

titled.
In an interview after the con
cert, the genial director of the
band remarked that Stockton and
Fresno are the two hardest towns
to play to in California, but that
they may try it here again because
of the favorable reception re
ceived by this last performance.

7:00 PM
7 :30
8:00
8:30
8:45
9 :00
9:05
9:30
9 :45
10:00

Evidently tired but still energet
ic after a strenuous dash from
their last engagement in Eugene,
Oregon, the members of the band
laughed and improvised their way
through a variety of solo selec
tions in the modern mood. Every
body got a chance in the spot
light, even the little guy with the
flute in the first row.

One Nite Stand
Coffee Time
Musical Mania
AWS Show
Harry James
5 Minute News
Vocal Varieties
Herbs Hash House
Sports Story
Journey to Stars

THURSDAY
7:30 AM Don and Dim
8:00
Time Out
8:05
Mu'sic
8:25
News
8:30
Choices by Chamberlain
7 :00
7:30
8:00
8:45
9:00
9:05
9:30
9 :45
10:00

John Raitt to Appear
In Concert March 8

Pacific Students
Issued Warning

John Raitt, renowed Broadway
star of "Oklahoma", "Carousel",
Although all College of Pacific
and "Magdelena", will present his
By J. W. McGILLICUDDY
students
have the privilege of
third annual College of the Pa
Lucky they weren't measuring cific concert here on March 8
"cutting
a
class" at any time with
sound in decibel's down at the under the auspices of the Ander
out
being
issued a cut, many Pa
Stockton Civic Auditorium last
son Y Center.
cific students who are taking
Tuesday evening when Stan Ken
Joan Tennant and Glen Huling courses offered by Stockton Col
ton's band hit town.
The audience wasn't big, but have been appointed student man lege do not seem to realize the
the sounds the band made were! agers of the program, according fact that they are just as much as
From the' melancholy tuba play to Walt Raitt, director of YMCA- subject to cuts, as are the Stock
er in the second row to the trum YWCA activities at Pacific and ton College students, said Mr.
Lewis Windmilier, registrar, ear
pet player who defied even Ein brother of the famous baritone.
lier
this week.
stein's taw of gravity with his
Acclaimed as a "singer who

In the fifth concert of a pro
posed three and a half month tour
of the United States and Canada,
Kenton's latest band played,
pounded, sawed, sang and rattled
their way through a wide variety
of numbers which included every
thing from top-notch old favorites

KAEO RADIO SCHEDULE
7:30 AM Don and Dim
8:00
Time Out
8:05
Music
8:25
News
8:30
Choices by Chamberlain

Music for

high notes, "Innovations in Mod
ern Music for 1950" drew reac
tions from the audience varying
from floor-pounding footbeats as
the band hit its climaxes to spon
taneous whistles as June Christy
came on for her numbers in the
second half of the program.

The two feminine roles are be
ing handled by Betty Gall as Por
tia and Caroline Reiss as Calpurnia.
Reservations may be made now
by telephoning the Pacific Thea
tre box office, 2-8676, from 9:00
a.m. until curtain time in per
formance nights, and until 5:00
p.m. during the week.

FRIDAY

iodern

Kenton emphasized that the 38

sings and an actor who acts",
John's ambition at the time of his
graduation from the University
of Redlands was to become a foot
ball coach. He has since risen to
the top of the musical profession
in the fields of radio, movies, tele
vision, and as a concert artist.
He is also under contract to Decca Records.
Box office ticket sales for the
concert will open February 27,
with tickets priced at $2.42, $1.82,
and $1.22. Seats in blocks of ten
may be purchased for $1.00. Advanced sale of block tickets

Students should remember this
fact, for the penalty for Pacific
stdents who cut their Stockton
College classes more than 20 times
an automatic failure for their
class or classes will be given.
Patronize Our Advertisers

k

LL
STARTS SUNDAY

°Pens

OLIVIA D'H AVI LAND

today. For information concern
ing such purchases call the An
derson Y Office.
members of the band fully earn
their one day off a week, during
which they do not have to look
at him, the bus, or any of the
other players.
One of the members on the pro
gram was "Montage" which in
eluded selections typical of the
various styles used by the band
since its inception as a 13-piece
group in 1941. Opening with a
smooth rhythm comparable to the
dance bands of today, the piece
built up to a climatic blare of
brasses exploding into Kenton's
version of the music of tomorrow.

MONTGOMERY CLIFT
Ralph Richardson

"The Heiress"
— AND —
Anna Neagle
"SPRING IN PARK LANE"
STARTS THURSDAY

CLARK GABLE
LORETTA YOUNG
— IN —

uKey to the City tf
— AND —
"BLONDE DYNAMITE"

STATE

17 9X4
* I

PHONE 8-8669

N O W THRU WED.

One Nite Stand
Army Reserve Show
Symp. Tempos
Marine Band
5 Minute News
Be Bop Spoken Here
Herbs Hash House
Sports Story
Journey to Stars

DANNYKAYE
WALTER SLE7ACK
BARBARA BATES

"The Inspector
General"
— AND —
Robert Lowery

tumm
< *1?uke

Starting Tuesday at 8:30
Over Campus Station KAEO

i

is the dramatized story of Some Student's Life.

^ o u r Life.

STARTS THURSDAY

OLIVIA D'HAVILAND
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
Ralph Richardson

"The Heiress"
— AND —
Anna N eag le
"SPRING IN PARK LANE"

COMPOSER-CONDUCTOR

"IS THIS YOUR LIFE?"
5 s how

"CALL OF THE FOREST"

And His Famous

ORCHESTRA
It

Listen Tuesday for details!

«

I* VARIETIES
Stockton Memorial Auditorium
Tuesday Eve., February 21 at 8:30
T i c k e t s : $1.22, $1.82, $2.42, $3.62 ( T a x Incl.)
N O W O N SALE — FUHRMAN'S MUSIC STORE

•

PHONE 7-7059

STARTS SUNDAY

ROBERT MITCHUM

fljgihe&tt

— ONE CONCERT ONLY —

SPORT SHOP

rRITZ
a n d STOCKTON'S O W N

JANET LEIGH
— IN —

(t

Holiday Affair"
— AND —
ROY ROGERS in
" D O W N DAKOTA W A Y "
STARTS THURSDAY

MICKEY ROONEY
THOMAS MITCHELL
— IN —

"The Big Wheel"
— AND —
H°Tel

STOCKTON

BLDG

129 E. WEBER AVE.

C a t h e y O'Donnell
"THEY LIVE BY N I G H T "

goi^LAYSINCOW PALACE
Battles St, Mary's Five;
USF Plays St, Francis Saturday

Pacific

Mustangs Play League
Leading SFGG Hoops
In Bay City Tonight
Although the Stockton College
Mustangs are out of the cham
pionship race, the local squad can
still throw a monkey wrench in
the title plans of the San Fran
cisco City College five when they
meet on the latier's home court
tonight.
The current standings show the
Bay City five leading by a scant
half game margin. A Stockton
and San Mateo win this week-end
would push the Peninsula Bull
dogs into the top spot.
A cold night gripped the Mus
tangs and the failure to hit the
bucket proved disastrous in their
game with Menlo last Friday. The
"Stanford Preps" dumped the SC
quint by a 53-36 count. High
scorer for the Oaks was Irving
Gisler with 19 points and Ken
Flowers with 18. Del King paced
the SC quint with 14 markers.

Jr. College Transfers PEARCE AND ORTEZ REBOUNPI
And Returning Veterans
Strengthen Swim Squad
mm

Starting the 1950 season off
with a splash the College of the
Pacific mermen will open festivi
ties here March 1, against their
arch rivals from the "Prune
Town", San Jose State.
Hoping to improve last year's
brilliant record Coach Chris
Kjeldsen has welcomed three
Stockton College stars into the
fold. Dick Cullenward, National
J.C. Champion in the 220 and 440,
Jon Stebbins, NCJCC Breaststroke Champ, and Gene Nyquist,
NCJCC Backstroke Champion,
promise to give Pacific veterans
plenty of competition.
Along with the transfers are
SAN MATEO HOT
eleven lettermen to round out a
A red hot San Mateo hoop well balanced team. Returning
squad dropped the Mustangs from are Don Driggs and Grahme
championship contention last Sat Christie in the distance; Bob
urday by defeating the SC five, Brown, Wayne Lavalle, and Bob
69-48. The entire starting five for Steel in the sprints; Bill McMilthe Bulldogs scored at least 10 len and Joe Moore in the breastpoints each. Bob Peterson, tower stroke; Frank Poucher and John
ing center, was the high individ McCandless in the backstroke;
ual point man with 21 markers and Morrie Green doing the div
to his credit. Rod Detrick and ing.
Paul Jacobs paced the Mustang
The Tigers should be much
quint with 15 and 11 points re stronger than last year when
spectively.
they won seven out of eight duel
The half-time score was 30-28 meets and finished fourth at Bev
in favor of San Mateo, but the erly Hills. Only Stanford could
Bulldogs hit a hot streak in the stop the Bengals, but Kjeldsen
second half and increased their says "things will be different this
margin to a safer proportion.
year".
TONIGHT'S GAME
In the record department Paci
Tonight's game between SFCC fic men broke four CCAA marks
and Stockton College will be their while bowing out of the confer
second meeting of the year. Their ence, set seven COP records and
previous encounter played in the two new pool standards. Pacific
SC gym was won by the Mus scored more points than com
tangs, 4847. The only other de bined opponents in last season's
feat suffered by the Bay City conference meet.
squad was an upset loss to HartWith the addition of Stebbins
nell last Friday.
the medley relay* team promises
Starting line-ups for tonight's to smash records consistently.
game will be as follows:
Frank Poucher and Bob Brown
MUSTANGS
SFCC will probably round out this trio.
Berndt
F
Duggan
The swimming schedule will be
Kaupke
F
Carnegie released next week as several
Detrick
C Boyle
King
G
Schneider teams are still trying to arrange
Sosnick
G
Munn dates.

NG

The upcoming COP basketball
squad travels to San Francisco
tomorrow night to battle the
Gaels of St. Marys in the first
game of a Cow Palace doubleheader. The second game will fea
ture the powerful USF quint and
St. Francis of Brooklyn.
The Tiger five hopes to even
up their Cow Palace record. The
first encounter there ending in a
defeat by the Hamline quint over
the Christmas vacation.

St. Marys, like Pacific, has had
a rough and tumble season, but
the Gaels boast an early season
victory over the Tigers on the
latter's home court. The Gallop
ing Gaels, coached by master
strategist Benny Neff, are always
tough and hope to make a clean
sweep of the Pacific series this
year.
Last Saturday the Pacific basketeers maintained a tradition
when they dropped the Fresno
State five, 67-59. For the past
three years these two teams have
split their yearly series, each
winning the game played on its
own home court.
Howie Pearce was high point
man for the game, scoring 24
points before the sound of the
final buzzer. This plus the Ti
gers' second half backboard con
trol proved to be too much for
the Bulldogs who, left the court
at half time with ct 35-33 lead.
The Fresno five was paced by
center Len Sondergard and guard
Matt Garcia. The latter was
quite accurate in long set shots
and scored 14 points before leav
ing the game on fouls with about
five minutes of playing time re
maining. Sondergard was high
to
6.
In a game marked by rugged
The second half was purely de point man for the Bulldogs, how
line play and defensive brilliance,
fensive.
Both teams made one ever, scoring 15 points.
the LeBaron All-Stars defeated
the favored Celeri's by the mar long drive, and both failed to
Tentative starting line-ups for
gin of Wayne Hardin's toe. The cross the double stripe. As the tomorrow night's game will be as
game progressed, the offensive follows:
final score was 7 to 6.
action was hampered by the hard
The LeBaron's scored the sec
ST. MARYS
charging lines of both teams. The PACIFIC
ond time they got their hands on
final play of the game saw Celeri
Flahaven
the ball. Recovering a fumble by being thrown to the ground for a Ortez
Bullwinkel
Ted Kenfield on the Celeri 23
Pfister
loss attempting to pass.
Thuraton
yard line, the team representing
Pearce
Statistics
for
the
game
were
as
Dixon
'Excellent" Eddie scored in five
Denton
Hagler
plays. "Bronco" Bruce Orvis car follows:
Enos
Cel. LeB.
ried the ball four out of the five
Net
yard,s
scrimmage
70
76
times and crossed the double
Passes attempted
22
6
stripe from two yards out.
2
HARDIN TACKLED BY
The conversion attempt proved Passes completed . ... 4
2
to be the difference between the Passes had Intercept 1
...35
19
two squads. Hardin split the up Net yards, passes
.105
95
rights with a perfect placement Total net yards
36.8
42
and the LeBaron's took an early Average punts
Aver, punt returns... .5.75
13.3
7 to 0 lead.
First downs ....
8
9
In the waning moments of the
Via rushing ....
6
7
first half, Celeri's passes started
Via passing
CLOTHING
....2
1
to click for the first and only
Via penalties
0
1
time. Passes to End John Cun
BOOTS
ningham and Halfback Jerry
Scott set up the touchdown. The
ACCESSORIES
latter was stopped on the Le
Baron's two-inch line after the
pass completion. On the next
The C.O.P. ski team will enter
play Bill Montagne plunged over their second big meet of the sea
for the TD and the score was 7 son when they participate in the
to 6.
University of Nevada's Winter
The usually reliable toe of Jim Carnival at Reno this weekend.
Cullom was not in working order
The Pacific team, led by Cap
for the Celeri's. Given two tries tain Bob McMahon, will be com
at the conversion by a defensive peting against a probable field of
Wayne Hardin of the LeBarons gets tackled by Bob Celeri while holding penalty called against the nine top western ski teams: Neva
nore Celeri-men move in to make sure. Hardin almost got away LeBaron's after the unsuccessful da, California, Washington State,
Weber and American
or a possible touchdown. Hardin's talented toe spelled the differ- first attempt, Cullom failed to Oregon State, U. of Denver, Utah,
convert,
and
the
score
stood
at
7
S
a
n
J
o
s
e
S
t
a
t
e
,
a
n
d
P
o
r
t
l
a
n
d
TT
snce as the LeBarons won, 7 to 6.

Attention Bill Leiser! LeBaron
All-Stars Defeat Ceteris, 7 to 6

SKI
EQUIPMENT

Tiger Ski Team Enters
Nevada Winter Meet

SKI
RENTALS

FANNON THE BREEZE
By WILL FANNON

COP Nine Prepares for Introducing Rayce Mason—
Proposed Alumni Game
Rayce Mason is one of the lead

King Baseball" has arrived at
ing track prospects on this year's
the College of Pacific. The can
COP squad. Mason is noted for
The recent LeBaron-Celeri game is definite proof that the Col didates for the Tiger nine started
his running in the near distance
lege of Pacific football squad is capable of successfully participat their practice sessions last Tues
events, and last year as a mem
ing in the Pacific Coast Conference. Though the game was not a day.
ber of the Stockton College team,
true judge of whether the 1949 Pacific squad could beat Cal or vice
he won the NCJCC 440, 880, and
Coach Hugh McWilliams has
versa, it did show the relative merits of the two lines.
was also a member of the cham
the team working out daily in
The first string lines of both schools participated in the affair preparation for a tentative game
pionship relay team.
(except Cal's starting center). The Pacific line held its own with with the alumni on Saturday,
Born in Camden, Arkansas, on
the vaunted Bear front wall and was constantly pressuring Bob February 25. The graduate team
December 14, 1929, Mason is 6'1"
Celeri. Throughout the game, the Celeri squad found it difficult to will probably include such dia
in height and weighs about 185
advance on the ground, and their only touchdown was set up by mond notables as Grant Dunlaps
pounds. He attended grammar
pass.
and junior high schools in Cam
and Stan McWilliams.
The game does prove that Pacific can turn out a brand of foot
den.
The first two games will be a
ball that is definitely in step with the so-called major teams of to home-and-home series with the
RICHMOND HIGH
day. pacific has started the long, hard trek to the top of the ladder,
Santa Clara Broncos. The first
While at Richmond High, he
and if future teams can match the 49 squad in spirit and playing
tilt will be played March 4 at the
participated in football and track.
ability, the road will be much easier.
Broncos' home grounds, while the
He set a new north coast quarterCOP TRACK
return match is scheduled for
mile record (50.4) and a new
The athletic destinies of Pacific will not be discontinued by the March 11 at Oak Park.
league record. One of his greatest
approaching spring season. The track team, coached by Earl Jack
The next definitely scheduled
accomplishments was being pre
son, will have one of its best squads in the history of the school.
sented an Ail-American award
The mile relay team will be among the best in the coast if not game will be against the Stockton
from Richmond High School for
the nation. Comprised of Rayce Mason, Eddie Macon, Howard Stokes, Ports of the California State
being its outstanding trackman.
and Clem Cope, the relay team will be indubitably the strongest' League at Oak Park on April 11.
Mason entered Stockton College
ever to wear the orange and black of Pacific. It is the fond hope of A game is also being sought with
Tiger thinclads who potentially
this year's relay team to show their wares in the Drake Relays, and the Ventura Yankees of the same comprise one of COP's outstand in the fall semester of 1948. He
it is this writer's opinion that it would be a mistake for either the league.
ing track squads in current his participated in football and was
On Monday Coach McWilliams tory, began loosening up their known for his defensive playing.
school or the city of Stockton to deny them this chance. A victory
or a second or third there would do much to boom Pacific athletics will attend a luncheon in San limbs last Monday afternoon and
RECORDS
in the midwest and the nation. It would do Pacific no harm to give Francisco for the coaches of the Coach Earl Jackson put his lads
In his first season at Stockton
California
Intercollegiate
Base
these boys a chance, and it could benefit the college greatly
through a fairly extensive warmball Association. The chairman up program throughout the past College, Mason established two
STOCKTON WANTS BIG-TIME
new records, a Baxter Stadium
It's up to Stockton now. The Port City has long complained i of the affair is Clint Evans, coach [ week in preparation for the com
record (49.0) and a Stockton Col
about the lack of major athletic attractions, and it now has the of the University of California,
ing season.
lege record (48.4). During the
chance to bring major football to their backyard.
Anyone interested in the posiGreat things are expected regular season, he ran the 440 in
If the scrip sale is successful, Stockton will have a new stadium tion of manager of the squad is this year from the blistering mile
48.4 the 880 in 1:58.9, and the an
that will be a terrific drawing card not only to obtain major oppo- asked to contact McWilliams as relay team (in which each boy
chor lap on the mile relay team.
nents for Pacific but also to obtain other major football attractions |soon as possible,
runs 440 yds.) which includes
Mason was considered as one of
such as the Senior Bowl.
Rayce Mason, Clem Cope, Ed Ma the favorites to capture the na
Dutch Derr of the Stockton Chamber of Commerce has already
con, and Howard Stokes. Out tional junior college 440, but a
contacted the Senior Bowl in regards to that attraction being pre
standing individual times have leg injury prevented him from
sented in this city next year. The committee has expressed interest
been recorded by these boys, but competing. In the Modesto Re
in the new stadium as the possible site of next year's attraction.
they have yet to prove that they lays, he was clocked by Dean
Big-time football is now available to the citizens of Stockton
can excel as a team. The Drake Cromwell, former USC track
and this locality if they want it. It depends upon their willingness
Relays,
to be held at Des Moines, coach, in a 47.6 440.
By GEOFF THOMAS
to make a success of the scrip sales. If they succeed, Stockton
Iowa on April 28 and 29 is the
This year Mason is concentrat
will attract considerable notice as a major sports town. If they
Prospects of a stronger team "big one" they will be pointing ing on the 880 and the mile
fail, the citizens have no cause for future complaint because of than Stockton College has had in for.
relay for the College of Pacific.
the lack of major athletic attractions.
years gives Van Sweet, Mustang
First important meet for the He will also help in the 440 when
baseball mentor, hopes for a good Bengals this year will be with the needed.
season in NCJCC play. Four re Big Bad Golden Bears from down
turning lettermen, plus a gener Berkeley way at the latter's track
GOLFERS WANTED
ous sprinkling of high school on April 1.
Anyone interested in playing
stars from the Northern Califor
golf for the College of Paci
„ ,,
. _
inia area are on hand to form the
It takes a year from breeding fic should contact team mana
More golfers are needed to com- men
„
Mustang squad. Sweet time to produce a hog or lamb ger, Bob Monagan. Golfers are
Coach Bill Antilla has optimis plete the College of Pacific golf 1950
adopted his optimistic attitude ready for market.
needed to try out.
tic views for this year's Stockton team according to Team Manager after viewing an intra-squad
CoUege swimming team. He
Bob Monagan. Anyone interested game in which the horsehide can
caims that they have more than
in
trying out should contact Mon- didates sh°wed their stuff for
LET'S MEET AT —
a ®,0od Possibility of taking the
..
...
Sweet and his aide, Jimmy Brown
conference championship for the agan in the athletic offices as of the Stockton Ports
th consecutive year.
soon as possible. Those who play Brown> who ls handling the
6
f
the
leadin
for
Pacific will be given playing squad while Coach Sweet finishes
ttaf °
g Prospects on
,7 team is sprinter Ray Carmas- privileges at the Stockton Country the season as Mustang basketball
, winner of last year's Golden Club for the golf season.
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING
|coach, has been concentrating on
batting practice and, according to
clurto ^vim' Other prospects in3216
PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346
Returning lettermen from last
Sweet, is pleased with the way
in tvL
°n Gillin and Hal Bal1
Bill V Sp^nts; Jack Humphreys, year s squad are Fred Solomon, the boys are knocking the pill
the h/i °' and TonY Fisher in Russ Shepherd, Wayne Vanoose, around. Outfielders Jack Fiori of
Light
5°ke; Jack Murphy, A1 and Andy Blossom. Last year's Lodi, and Bill Lawton of Berkeley
an
breastct , Paul Rose in the team grabbed the runner-up spot have shown that they are both
.,
a a
, ,
, I willing to belt the ball a long way.
h°usean?R h?1"5
Jim
Stack" •
in the CCAA, second only to the
The fircf °u Loveless in diving,
..
_ ...
,
.
Coach Sweet's pitching chores
California champions, wlU .be
„ .
,, . , ,.
°
..
ome meet will be northern
against
San
W
State
handled by Jim Donnelly,
Other
°nterey on March 18.
a letterman from New Jersey, Ted
6 S scheduled are with
the Cat rMatches already scheduled are Case of Lodi, Frank Bevilaqua
sh) Modesto JC, Vallejo jc
with Santa Clara, California, St. from St. Mary's of Stockton, and
Mary ;.a"d Possibly with St.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Sa
Marys,
San Jose State, and Mo- Gene Gardner of Oakland. On the
ys and Santa Clara.
desto Junior College.
Other receiving end of their pitches
matches are being sought to com- will be Stockton's Bob Graziani,
plete the schedule.
and Rocco Costanza of Martinez.

Tiger Track Squad
Preps For Season

Mustang Nine
Preps for Season

SC Swim Team
Outlook Bright

Pacific Golf Squad
Needs More Blood

'XCLIISIVE LAUNDRY
"RED"

See

2-DAY SERVICE

the SMALL

Record Player
Speeds now in stock

HUFF

Wm. feeeM
J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

D I A M O N D S

No Extra Agent or Delivery Fees

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

Gall 2-9634
ROOM 128 — NORTH HALL
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Big and Little Sisters
Gather in Gym
The new and the old met Wed
nesday night February 8th, at the
annual Associated Women Stu
dents' Big Little Sister Party in
the Pacific Gym.
The evening was planned by
AWS president Mary Ann Fer
guson, First Vice President Lois
Driffell and several committee
heads; fashion show, Betty Stan
ley and Pat Paris; decorations,
Jane Wannamaker; entertain
ment, Salle Waddell; and refresh
ments, Shirley Burks.
The order of the evening was
various introductions, the tapping
of three new members for Spurs,
the Sophomore Women's Honor
ary, a fashion show through the
courtesy of Campus Lane, and
several intermission acts.
Clothes worn in the Fashion
Show were of a spring and sum
mer nature. Models for the even
ing were: Gloria Chapman, Edie
Fincher, Salle Waddell, Margaret
Pulich, Barbara Lindhorst, Sue
Wyatt, Ruth Martin, Betty King
ston, Barbara McKinney, Patti
Lawler, Jean Huish, Janetta
Bucholtz, Kathy Lutz, Nancy Rey
nolds, and Irene Marks.
During the intermissions Betty
Benson, a "Little Sister" herself
played the piano and sang several
songs including a composition
called "Breeze" which she com
posed. Ilima and Myra Kauka per
formed various hula dances, in
terpreting them as they went
along.

Marianne Fechner
The engagement of Marianne
Brimm to Jim Fechner was an
nounced at Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma a few weeks ago. Her sorority
sisters were given the news in a
poem which was enclosed in the
traditional box of candy.
Marianne who was graduated
from COP last spring is now
teaching. Wedding plans are in
definite as yet.

Installation Held
At West Hall

SOCIAL CALENDAR

On Thursday evening, Febru
ary 19 West Hall had its semi
annual candlelight installation of

"""SuienfSl-^^^gpp^Epsilon 6:00-8:30 PM

officers.
r>nri<?
The outgoing officers,
Riggs, president; Lois Hodge, vie
president; Helen Sctaeckenb".
ger
secretary; Evelyn Nai
treasurer, and Dorothy Dunn
historian-reporter, were relieved
of their posts by the followi g
girls: Inez Gallagher, president,
i Viola Little, vice-president; Bette
'Strickland, secretary; J a c9 u 1
James, treasurer; and Peggy Tatton, historian-reporter.
The special guests were Mrs.
Rose Hart, from Anderson Hall,
Mrs. Ralph Brady, head resident
mother, Miss Harriett Monroe,
Dean of Women, Mrs. Lenore Magee, house mother of West Hall
By the passing of a five pound and Mrs. Nee Love, assistant
box of chocolates enclosed in a house mother of West Hall.
big double red heart and the ap
Margaret Riggs was responsible
pearance of an engagement ring for refreshments and Alida Quick,
on her finger, Joan Damerow an Betty Strickland, Carol Hunter,
nounced to her friends in West and -Connie Simi, for entertain
Hall her intention to wed Roger ment.
Cox of Sac City, Iowa.
Joan is a junior at Pacific. She
is a music major and a member
of Mu Phi Epsilon. She is the
daughter of the W. S. Damerows
Signup for men's rushing began
of Grover City.
Mondav, Feb. 13 and ends Satur
Mr. Cox attends Morningside
day, Feb. 18 at 12 noon. All men
College in Sioux City, Iowa, where
who wish to sign up for rushing,
he is a junior majoring in com
should go to the office of the Dean
parative literature. He is affili
ated with Phi Sigma Iota frater of Men.
Rushees must be at least a
nity. His parents are Mr. and
second semester student, a mem
Mrs. R. H. Cox of Sac City.
ber of the F.S.A. and have an
Wedding plans are still in the
Infirmary Card. The rushee must
indefinite stage.
have a 1.0 cumulative G.P.A. or a

C0P

Tuesday,

Men's Bushing Rules
Given by Dean Betz

BRIEFLY NOTED
SCHEDIWEY-CONWAY
Joan Schediwey became the
bride of Ellis Conway in Norns
Chapel, Sunday, January 22.
McGINNIS-CHURCH
Marilyn McGinnis was married
to Weldon Emerson Church Jan
uary 28, in Esparto, Calif.

Conservatory

8:00-11:00 PM

a

Thv Rushing: Informal Dinner-Tau Kappa 6-8:30 PM

BasfetbaU^S^C- Mus*ant?^

6

to Long Barn
8 AM-6 PM
Dinner, Alpha Thete 6-8:30 PM

Wednesday,

Thursday, February 23rd^ Congervatory

Spring Tour
Southern Europe
Southern Europe
Grand Tour
Southern Europe
Southern Europe
Colleoe Credit Tour
Grand Tour
Southern Europe
Bicycle Tour
Southern Europe
Seven Countries

49

days $1169
1245
58 days
1475
80 days
1550
80 days
1245
58 days
1425
54 days
1195
67 days
1635
54 days
1245
58 days
1395
80 days
1425
54 days
1285
36 days

8:15 PM

Composers Concer"

j Dinner, Mu Zeta Rho 6-8:30 PM
Sorority Rushing- Into
pm
Zeta Phi Informal Pledge Function
8.30-9.30 PM

Friday, February 17th —

_

g;30 pM

6:30-8:30
7:00-9:00
7:30-9:30
8:00-10:00

Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Alpha Theta Tau
Mu Zeta Rho

Saturday, February 18 —

Theatre: "Julius Caesar
Basketball: C-O-P. vs St.
Sorority Bushing: ^"StS^u

PM
PM
PM
PM

8:30 PM

.

Mu Zeta Rho
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Tau Kappa Kappa

12:00-2:00
1:00-3:00
2:00-4:00
3:00-5:00

PM
PM
PM
PM

4:00-6:00
4:30-6:30
5:00-7:00
5:30-7:30
2:30-4:30
6:30-8:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Sunday, February 19th —

Sorority Rushing: Evening Dessert
Alpha Theta Tau
Mu Zeta Rho
Tau Kappa Kappa
Epsilon Lambda Sigma
Archania—Belle Tea
Zeta Phi—Formal Pledge Function

HESS CHOSEN AS i Archania Belle
BELL CUSTODIAN Tea Sunday

Jerry "Choo Choo" Parodi be
came the second man in the fra
ternity's history to be reelected
as the house manager. Del Helm
was elected to the vice-presidency
and John Austin took over the
treasurer's post.

Europe
March 11 "Queen Elizabeth"
June 1 "Washington"
June 15 "Georgic"
June 15 "Georgic"
June 21 "Washington"
July 1 "Queen Elizabeth"
July 1 "Columbia"
July 8 "Queen Mary"
July 12 "Washington"
July 13 "Georgic"
July 22 "Queen Elizabeth"
July 22 "Queen Elizabeth"

g;15 pM

The

1.3 G.P.A. for the previous semMo Hess added another office
ester.
to
his repetoire when he was
A rushee meeting will be held
at 4:15, February 20. This meeting unanimously elected as the Flag
with Dean Betz and the Fratern | and Bell Custodian of Archania at
ity Heads will be mandatory for that fraternity's elections held on
all rushees.
All rushees are invited to open February 9. Hess added an exper
houses at all three fraternities on ienced person to his staff when
Monday, February 20 at 7:30 P. M. he appointed last year's custodian,
[Glenn Smith, to be his assistant.

STUDENT TOURS

'Gym

February 21s*

Joan Damerow
Engagement Told

AMERICAN

S

1950

Others elected include Bob Pippitt, recording secretary; Mahlon
Schmidt, corresponding secre
tary; Bob Tuck, alumni secretary;
Rayce Mason, historian; Jim Ben
nett, sergeant-at-arms; Hal Spiess,
chaplain; and Will Fannon, house
reporter.

The first step in choosing this
semester's Belle of Archania will
be taken this Sunday afternoon
when the semesterly Belle lea
will be held at that fraternity.
General chairman for the affair
will be Jim Bennett.
The Belle of Archania will be
chosen from those girls who rusli
one of the four Pan-Hellenic sororities—Alpha Theta I au, TS1
Ion Lambda Sigma, Mu Zeta R
and Tau Kappa Kappa. 8°™"
rushing sign-up was held
the past week.

SHHH!
Silence period during
this semester will last a s
time than ever before. It
gin Friday, February 17, and ^
conclude Monday, February^

f###

P A C I F I C 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

NOVELTIES - ETC.

Phone 3-9966

3224 Pacific Ave.

PACIFIC MARKET

-Other Tours
45
47
30
30

June 23 American President Lines Orient Cruise
July 7 Around South America via Sea and Air
July 8 Summer in Alaska
July 10 Summer in Mexico

FOR FOLDERS, INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

days
days
days
days

$1330
1995
730
450

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES

Dial 6-613

3200 Pacific Ave.

—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—-

When on the Avenue
STOP FOR A SNACK

133 BRIDGE PLACE

DIAL 9-9097

(Right behind the Hotel Stockton)

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

R

Phone 7-7™°
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y Work Surveyed at Asilomar
gy Pacific Delegates
Meetings at Asilomar and near Valley Springs were attended
delegates from the College of the Pacific Anderson Y Center
1 weekend. Walt Raitt, director of YMCA-YWCA activities on
Ipus, attended a staff meeting of the Pacific Southwest Region,
hich was held at the coast conference ground,

gathering was for the pur-*
lunrl/inrr r\i
• of surveying the working of
^Vthroughout the region. Mr.
-a discussion on the
Raitt led
of the Y movement and
nature
evaluation of its work at the colW

The

f

California Mission Tour
Set for April I thru 7

lege level.
At the same time the first gen
eral planning meeting of the new
C0P Men's Y Council was held at
the yMCA cabin in the foothills,
rj-jjose participating were the
newly elected officers of the
Council and other men active in
the program of the group.
New officers of the Council are
President, Don Martin; Campus
Vice President, Cliff Green; OffCampus Vice President, Gil
Jones; Secretary, Lloyd Norman;
Treasurer, Dave Roberts; Faculty
Fireside Chairman, Bob Guern
sey; Membership Chairman, Dan
Liming; and Cabin Co-Chairmen,
Hal Spiess and Roy Vaught. Ad
viser of the group is Deane
Richardson.
The men held a dinner Satur
day evening in Anderson Hall be
fore leaving for the cabin; they
returned in time for the LeBaronCeleri game Sunday afternoon.

Applications are now being ac
cepted for the first annual Col
lege of the Pacific California Mis
sion Tour which will be held dur
ing the spring vacation from Ap
til 1-7, according to a recent an
nouncement by Elliott J. Taylor,
Director of Admissions.

1 lie tour will include visits to
all 21 of California's Franciscan
Missions from Sonoma to San Di
ego. Dr. Rockwell I). Hunt, direc
tor of the California History
1'emulation at C.O.P., will lecture
upon the various points of histor
ic interest visited by the group.
If desired, participants may reg
ister for two units credit for the
trip. Conducting the tour will be
Arthur Farey, Director of Public
Relations, and Mrs. Arthur Farey.

This opportunity is offered to
students, teachers, and friends-of
the College. The cost will be $60,
which will include bus transpor
tation, admission fees, travel in
surance, and board and room in
• first class hotel accommodations
throughout the trip. Tuition
charge (optional) will be $25.

Anybody desiring to make an
application for the position of
Unit II Justice of the Student
Court should apply at once to
Reservations, with a $25 deposDean Tyrell, F.S.A. office or
Dean Phillip Garlington, south j it, should be sent as^soon as posscampus.
| ible to Elliot J. Taylor a the party
will be limited to 34.

Research Engineering
The students in Stockton Col- Opportunities Offered
jege in their 13th and 14th years

CHAPEL NEWS

S.G. Gut Regulations

will be allowed 20 cuts this sem
ester, to be used for business or
illness of less than one day. For
illness of more than one day, stu
dents should get a verification of
absence due to illness from the
infirmary or the attendance of
fice.
Students in their 13th or 14th
years do not need re-admits to re
turn to class. Verification of ab
sence due to illness will prevent
recorded absences from being re
garded as cuts.
Teachers will have authority to
deal with tardiness as they see
fit.

Applications are being ac
cepted for Engineer, Chemist,
Physicist, and Metallurgist posi
tions paying $3,100 a year, in Na
tional Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics laboratories in Vir
ginia, California, and Ohio. The
work of the NACA is primarily in
research.

To qualify, applicants must
have had appropriate college edu
cation in the field for which they
apply and must, in addition, pass
a written test. Applications are
invited from students who expect
to complete the required courses
by June 30, 1950.

Detailed information and appli
cation forms may be obtained
from most first- and second-class
post offices, from Civil Service
regional offices, or by writing to
Volumes in the College Library the U.S. Civil Service Commission,
now number well over 60,000, Washington 2, D.C., or to the Ex
with the accessions through ecutive Secretary, Board of U.S.
February 10th now available.
Among these are many that
have been sought by students,
stated Library attendants: Roose
velt and the Russians — The
Yalta Conference; Global Mis
sion by Henry "Hap" Arnold;
Baghdad-by-the-Bay b y H e r b
Caen; Frequency Modulation, Vol.
I—RCA Review; Handbook of
Frogs and Toads in the U.S. and
Canada; The Rat in Laboratory
Investigations.

Frog, Toad Handbooks
Available at Library

The speaker for Sunday chapel
will be Reverend F. Carl Schmidt,
Field Representative for C.O.P.
He will speak on "Enlarging Our
Horizons" which will tie in with
World Student Federation of
Prayer and Brotherhood Week
which starts Sunday. The Scrip
ture will be taken from Galatians 3:26-29.
Student Leader will be Jane
Taylor.
Soloist will be Carol Hunter
who will sing the Twenty-third
Psalm.
Dorothy Dunn, organist, will
play "I Call To Thee" and "In
Dulci Jubilo", both by Bach.
The service will be sponsored
by West Hall.
Civil Service Examiners, NACA,
Langley Field, Virginia. Applica
tions should be sent to the Exe
cutive Secretary at Langley Field,
and must be received not later
than February 28, 1950.

Bookstore Window
Bopped by Brick
The College Bookstore was the
victim of vandals sometime last
Monday night wheiv a brick,
wrapped in a handkerchief, was
tossed through the west window.

FOR T H O S E EXTRA SPECIAL O C C A S I O N S

The
SHORT FORMAL
WHEN YOU GO
DANCING

WHEN YOU ATTEND
A F T E R N O O N TEAS

Y O U ' L L BE A T YOUR
LOVELIEST I N 'A

SHORT FORMAL

From O u r N e w
Collection
29.95 and up

ROSE GARDEN, with tiny rose-

\

buds forming vertical stripes
I
across the bodice and horizontal
I M
ones in the rhythmic unpressed
/ 31
pleated skirt Crisp white
Mm
pique tab collar extends
^
through top one of cascadine front loops.
Junior sizes 9 to 15 in rayon crepe. £«

other Carole King Juniors from $8'®

Main and Hunter
pacific at walnut

Phone 8-8616
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Radio Highlights
By JERRY MULLIN
This week the air wave spot
light swings to a well known man
about campus, Harry "the horse
Uhlenberg. Harry is a tall, lanky,
brunette Rhizite with a convert
ible; he hails from Redwood Cit>.
Before coming to COP, he a en ed San Mateo Junior College.
Upon graduation, he decided to
come to COP and take up radio.

Jack Francis
Editor
ZZ..ZZ" Vonda Carlton
Managing Editor —
pyj Guthrie, Jerry Mullm
Business Managers
""Alien Woodall, James Morrison
Advisors
dent
Published every Friday Arcing the Coiiege year hy the ^e^Jatjfost office,
Association. Entered as second-class matter OctoDer
,
Harry is the producer of
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
...Reid Turner KAEO'S latest show entitled,
—
Will Fannon
News Editor
.Shirley Rhode This Your Life?" This new and
Sports Editor ,
—
Bill James different show will have its pre
Society Editor
Ed Powell
Stockton College —
view this Tuesday night at 8:30.
...Ted
Circulation
.— Toomay
---Staff Artist
Jillison and Toal It is a new twist on the idea that
Photographers
-

EDITORIAL
On Campus Parking Is a Problem

there is drama in everyone s lite.
For further info, tune in Tuesday
and perhaps hear the story ot
your life.

Besides his current endeavor,
Harry is well known for his selfcreated role of that hardboiled de
tective, Johnny La Berge. He was
also a former stafff announcer foi
"Event of the Week", and some
disc jockey time with his f°r™er
Wednesday night spinner, "BeBop Spoken Here".
Aside from radio, Harry has
-rr,
also dabbled in the dramatic art.
He was first seen treading the Pa
cific boards this summer when he into the rooms at any
- ^ ^ to vjsit rooms unless accomworked in the annual summer hours should be kep , ga
householder cases of illness should
melodrama. This season he has panied by their parents, or the ho^fj^ry miscellaneous
been seen both in "The Sunken be reported ^^^rcoSeSg
of facilities should
Bell" and "The Man Who Married
the Dumb Wife". His present the
atre activity is a supporting role
in "Julius Caesar" .

A frequent cause of discontent on the campus is the
present parking system. This system takes the responsibility
of the campus traffic problem away from the school and
the students and turns it over to the Stockton Police DeP<
men. It gives the City of Stockton a source of revenue which
it in no way deserves. Any fine tor a minor tra ic mis e
meanor on campus should benefit
°™
school. THIS SYSTEM BENEFITS NEITHER THE STU
DENTS NOR THE SCHOOL.
Why should an institution that was forced to raise
tuition in order to make both ends meet turn over sue a
deliberate source of revenue to the City of Stockton. W y
did this institution fail to set up a student-faculty board to
handle the campus traffic problem and thereby create a
traffic fund for the betterment of the institution. Students
of any educational institution would prefer a system where
by that institution would benefit somewhat.
From the
Why not set up a student patrol and a student-1acuity
All stories dealing with
traffic court whereby any fines collected from traftic mis
engagements, marriages, or
demeanors can be turned over to the FSA or the college
social functions must be
During recent years I have By BEVERLY CARPENTER
comptroller and thereby be used to benefit either the stu had the opportunity to visit
turned in to the Weekly
dents of Pacific or Pacific itself. If this suggestion were now many colleges throughout the CONSERVATORY TRIO
office on the Monday morn
in effect, the funds turned over to the FSA would not be country. I was interested in The Conservatory Trio—Horace ing of the week in which
1. Brown, violin; Alix Einert
used for social activities but in some manner to best benefit
contrasting the "smoking per Brown, cello; and Edward Shad- they are to appear.
all concerned.
mitted" colleges with those bolt, piano, will present the sec
Another inconvenience of the present system is that
which ask students to restrict ond concert of third season on senting a complete program of the
Tuesday, February 21 at 8:15 P. M. compositions of Ellis B. Kohs of
which it imposes upon the majority of the living groups on
smoking to certain areas.
in the Conservatory auditorium. the Pacific Conservatory Faculty
campus. Most of the living groups are situated on the north
W h e r e i n d i s c r i m i n a t e The Trio, members of the con The conservatory orchestra, un
side of the campus. Those who reside in North Hall, the
Quonsets, the fraternities, or sororities are forced to enter, smoking was permitted the servatory staff at the College of der Mrs. Kohs direction, will P «
s
Pacific, have filled many engage "tConcerto for Orchestra .
as are other students, the campus via Stadium Drive and inevitable result was a litter ments in Northern California.
on the program will be: "Legend
travel in a roundabout way to reach their destination. Why of discarded cigarettes and Their concert will include: Trio for Oboe and Strings", "Sona n
packages at focal points — by Walter Piston, composed in for Basoon and Piano", "Sonatina
is it so?
.
Why not make Chapel Way a one-way street entering generally at the entrance of 1935, and Trio, Op. 101, in C Min for Violin and Piano", and
priccio for Organ". Soloists
the campus and thus eliminate this needless travel on part buildings. Even at colleges or by Brahms.
Mr.
Kohs, piano; John Nastari,
of many of the on-campus students. This slight change where smoking was permitted KOHS CONCERT
olin;
George Peavy, oboe'. rv
On
Tuesday,
February
23rd
at
would be a great boon to many of the on-campus drivers on campus but supposedly not
Price,
basoon; and Edward P
8:15 P.M., there will be given a
and to many off-campus students who belong to organiza in buildings, the smokers special "Composers Concert", pre- organ.
tions that are situated on the far end of the Pacific campus. were apparently unable to re
strain themselves until they
F L O W E R S F O R A L L O C C A S I O N S
reached the door.
— At —
Many students and faculty
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Sales of subscriptions to nation the general fund for next semes alike desire to prevent condi
al magazines by the Associated ter activities.
tions like these from develop
Fast Delivery
Phone 2-6550
2655 Pacific ^vc_
Women Students will come to a
Approximately sixty-six nation ing on our campus. This is an
close next week, finishing a drive al magazines are available, and appeal for cooperation; please
for money 10 augment the general for information, contact Miss Har confine smoking to the living
fund of the organization.
riett Monroe, Dean of Women or group areas and to the Stud
By handling the subscriptions Mary Ann Ferguson.
ent Union area.

»•
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DEAN'S OFFICE---

COMMENTS

MUSIC
NOTES

AWS Magazine Sales To Aid General Fund

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

in large numbers the AWS is able
to procure 30 to 60 percent com
mission, and will put money in

......

ELGIN

• •«

COMPACTS with

Matching Cigarette Cases
and Lighters.

Dean Betz

Patronize Our Advertisers

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

•

Walter's House

— Conveniently Located in the

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert

O

Agents for
DRIVE-IIS

r

CLEANERS
AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY

•

of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

In the Student Union Building

Student

Union Building —

— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

